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To (all whom, it may concern.- " - 

' UNITED , STATES PATENTF ' owe: 

ALEXANDER DE LODYGUINE, or PIT'I‘SBURG, rnnusrLvAmAé,» 1 ~ 

.IL-LUMINANT FOR mcmosscsn'r' LAMPS. 7] 
srnorrrcnrrou forming part of Letters was no, 575,boa, datéd-Iannary' 12, i897.‘ 1 I ' 

v Q I Application ?led January 4,1893. Serial lie-‘457,221. (No specimens.) ' ' ‘ ' 

Be it known that I, ALEXANDER DE Lem? 
' GUINE, acitizen of Russia, residing in the city 
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of Pittsburg, in the county of Allegheny and 
State of I’ennsylvanimlhave invented a new 
and useful Improvement in Illuminants. for 
Incandescent Lamps and Methods of Making 
‘the ‘Same, (Case No. 535,) of which the fol 
lowing is a speci?cation. 

" ‘My invention relates to the construction- of' 
incandescent conductors or burners for in 
candesc‘ent, electric lamps. 6' Inithe com mer- r 
cial lamps now in use ?laments of carbon are 
invariably employed as the illuminant. - In the 
early experiments with incandescent l'amps 
it was attempted to employ metals having 
high fusing-points. ,Platinum in particular 
was experimented with, but it was _ found that 
for various reasons a commercial lamp could 
not be ‘made with anylmetal ?lament pro 
duced by anyof the processes then known. 
-In practice it is necessary that the illumi 

nant should be capable of enduring a very 
. high temperature, especially because the en'v-~ 
ergy consumed per candle-power decreases 
very _ rapidly‘ with increase of temperature. 
It was found that‘ platinum fused ata tem-‘ 
perature lowerithan that which is required‘ 

‘to produce a commercially-efficient lamp; 
llyletal possesses inherent qualities which vren- ‘ 
de'r' it more-desirable material for forming an 
illuminant than carbon. - Thus theloss of heat 
by radiation‘ at a given temperature is 'found 

-- to vary considerably with the ‘character of 
35 the surface. A carbon ?lament loses a large 

amount of heat byradiatiom; and this detracts. 
‘ materially from the amount of light emitted. 
A metallic illuminant vaifordsa surface of .a 

_ _ much brighter and better character for light 
40 radiation and a less opportunity for heat ra 

diation than is usually obtainable from a car 
bon ?lament. ' ' For this reason a metallic illu- 
minant has advantages over a carbon‘ ?la 

- ment. ' 

[L45 I have discovered’ that the following metals 
possess all the essential qualities for forming 
a practical, commercially - e?icient metallic 

"illuminant for incandescent electric‘ lamps, 

50 
namely, molybdenum and tungsten, rhodium 
and iridium, ruthenium and osmium, and 
chromium, and I have also discoveredm'eans 
whereby they may be formed into an atten 

uated thread-like'w'ire in ail-‘economical and - 
successful manner. All these metals arein- ‘ 
fusible at such temperatures as are necessary 

. to render them brilliantly incandescent,and' 
are very e?ieientas' light-producing mediums. 
They are, however, almost absolutely none‘. 2: ductile, and are extremely hard and brittle. 
They therefore cannot bedrawn out into wires 
in the manner employed in operating ~upon 
ductilemetals, _ While there are other metals 
known to science having fusing points sui’?- - ' 
ciently high for-use in "this art,'and processes 
are knownwhereby they may be separated, 
from their compounds, yet those above enu 
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merated'are found particularly desirable for ' 
the purposes of my invention, although such 
other metals, when prepared in the mannerv . 

‘7° herein described by me,-w,iall fall within the 
scope of this pate1it.'v ‘ 1 v ‘ I 

' My, moth 
expressed in general terms, is'as follows: _ _ 

‘ I-?rst form an exceedingly ?ne'wire'. or" 
thread-like base out-of any desired conduct 
ing material, but preferably out of'platin'um. 
‘This wire should have in ordinary cases a di 

d of illuminant-manufa'oturing, " 

ameter not greater. than oneithousandth of] w 
an inch and ‘usuallyless than‘ this. Such 
wiresare made from'platinum, gold, and sil-; 
ver without great di?‘iculty. They may also‘ 
be made from other metals and ‘even from “ 
carbon. The diameter of this base is prefer- - 
:ably insigni?cantas compared to that of the 
completed illuminant, although in some cases 
‘it maybe desirable to employ a'base ofv ap 
preciablo size. _'I\n.'tliis speci?cation I shall 
use the term “?llet” to express the-idea of 
an inner base or temporary support forming 
no part of the illuminant itself and prefer 
ably bearin g an insigni?cant dimensional re 
lation to said illuminant. 
‘then -I deposit the illuminant proper, which 
contains the ?llet as an accident of manufac 
ture and not as a portion of itself. As un_-' 
derstood by me and as the term-is used in 
this speci?cation the illuminant is‘ bf annu 

Upon ‘this ?llet I 
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.lar cross-section and‘ is of a-single homoge- - 
neous metallic structure as opposed to acom- ' ‘ 

I00. posite structure. - ‘In other, words, the ?llet is 
nota portion of the illuminant, is not neces- ' 
sary to its permanence, and may, indeed, be 
removed without detriment to the illuminant .. 
or incandescent and light-giving body.‘ ~ ~ 
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I havev illustrated my illuminant and the ’ 
relation of the ?llet thereto in the accompan y 
ing' drawings, wherein—. ~. - - 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal .Icentral- section 
5 of a preferred form of lamp provided withmy 

illuminant, shown therein in section ;,and Fig. 
2is'a sectional view, on a larger scale, of my 
illuminant and ?lletbroken off at and yy. 
The lamp-1, preferably provided with a stop . 

, to per 2, contains a thread 3, composed of a 
light-givin g body or illuminant 5, containing, 
as I-usually make it, a ?llet 4. I As before 

_- stated, this ?llet'may be removed without det 
‘riment to the illuminant itself. The relation 
of the ?llet and illuminant as vusually made 
is best shown in Fig. 2.’ ' ‘ ‘ ; - - I 

> The '?lletft is formed, preferably, of plati-I 
num,“as-this is most easily worked into wire; 
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.but- any conducting substance may be e'm-I 
ployed which is capable of bearing 'the tem 
perature needed for. the decomposing process 
as usually practiced by me, although where 
the; galvano-plastic process isjemployed' this 

I refractory character is not necessarily press 
2 ent. : ' ' _ ' ‘ 

5 ' The-?rtt step in my methodof manufacture 
is to give to my conducting-?llet ‘the form to 
be imparted . to the illuminant. . The next 
step is-to deposit upon the surface of this pro» 

3o viouslyéformed ?llet the- body_whic_h is to' 
vserve as an incandescent orilluminant. Nu-_ 
mero'us processes inay be followed in _ pursu 

' ing this method of manufacture, and I desire " 
N , it to be understood that in pointing out one 
3 5 process or class of processes I do not desire to 

I ? limit myself to anything-less- than the broad 
method of forming metallic illuminants as 
set "out, in my method-claims following this 

_ description; 1 4 ' l .. ‘ ‘ - 

14o, before stated, the metals which] have 
-I 'usediin preference to others thus far may be 

' divided into .four groups with relation to the 
- various processes applicable to each in car 

- ‘rying' out my method of manufacture. ' ' 

4' 5 - The ?rst group given by me above is molyb 
denum and; tungsten or Wolfram. There ex-,_ 
is't a number of processes whereby the method 
of deposition of a ?lament, made of one of 
these materials upon a cond ucting-?l-let may 

50 be carried out. The two principal ones 
‘whereby I have been successful with metals 
of this group are as follows: If a chlorid or 

, chlorate of a member of this group be volatil 
ized' by heating and the resulting vapor min 

I 5 5 gled with hydrogen, the mixed gases will de 
posit metallic molybdenumvor tungsten, as 
the case- may be, upon the ?llet when the 
same is heated in the mixture by the electric 
current or otherwise. ‘Again, if the chlorid 

6c of these metals be fused and employed as an 
electrolyte, the ?llet being immersed in the 
same as one of the‘ poles, the metal will‘ be 
galvanically deposited thereon. ' 

The, second group, rhodium and iridium, 
6-5 admits of the following treatment: If solu 

. tions of oxids, oxysal-ts, or haloid salts of this 
group are treated as electrolytes and the ?llet 

575,602 
is placed at one of the poles, ‘less soluble ox. 
ids or salts may be deposited upon the ?llet, 
and in some cases even the metal itself will 
be deposited. 

metal in some cases by simply heating away 
fromai r, and' in others by the action of hydro-v 
gen upon the‘ heated oxid. This heating is 
preferably accomplished by means of the elec 
tric current. - , I - 

The third group, ruthenium and osmium, 
admits of the following treatment:- When 
acids having this. group as a radical are 
heated ,, they form a vapor; I 

- drogen with this vapor and heating the ?llet, 
preferably by electricity, in the resulting 
mixture the metal is deposited upon the ?llet, 
thus producing the desired ?lamen t. Again, 
these acids in a'fused condition are'found to 
deposit, metal upon a I?llet- placed-"at one of 
the-moles, and ‘deposition; may also be ac 
complished from solutions of ‘the same acids. 
5 The above processes have. been set forth 
thusbrie?y in order to give some idea of the 

lVhen 'oxids' ‘or s'altsare de- 
posited, however, they may be reduced to 
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Upon mixing hy- ' 
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number of processes whereby my method may. ' 
be'carried'out; but itisthe' treatment of the 
fourth group, whichI propose to describe 
more at length, to ‘which my more speci?c 
claims will be directed. In this group there 
is only one metal which ‘I have practically 
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employed hitherto for makingiincandescent " 
illuminants, and that is chromium. In IdIe-i 
positing this metal uponthe ?llet I may make 
a solution of a salt thereof and deposit chro 
mium oxid upon theI‘?llet therefrom~ galvan- 
ically; but I have hitherto found the follow 
ing' methods more‘ certain and economical: 
‘The oxychlorid of chromium ICrCls, 2Cr03 or 
(H02012 is a dark-red liquid fumingstrongly 
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at ordinary ‘temperatures. -If'the conduct- * ‘ 
ing-?llet while surrounded by the fumes of 
,this compound hev heated by ‘a current, de 
composition of the ox’ychlorid will result and 
the following reaction will take place: 2(Jr02 
Cl2=Or2O3+2Cl2+Ol As thisde‘composition 
takes place :only in immediate ‘proximity to' 
the ?llet the chromium oxid thus produced is 
deposited 'upon the, ?llet in an even'layer. 
This layer is black and is made up of ex 
tremely minute crystals. Y ‘ > ' 

As above stated, ‘molybdenum, tungsten, 
ruthenium, and osmium may be deposited in 
metallic form from vapors of theircompounds 
mingled with hydrogen-{but with the oxy 
chlorid of chromium this process should not 
be followed, as the mixtureIof oxychlorid and 
hydrogen explodes on mere contact. In order, 
therefore, to obtain a layer'of metallic chro~ 
'mium, the ?llet, covered with a chromic oxid 
resulting from the above-described treatment, 
is heated in an atmosphere of hydrogen. It 
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is highly desirable that this hydrogen should ' 
> ,be chemically pure" and as dry as possible. 
The usual chemical means for securing these 7 
conditions maybe employed.» I prefer, in 
practice, to heat my ?llet by means of the elec 
tric current. Upon thus treating with hy 
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drogen the following reduction takes place: 
ried 0E with the‘hydrogen, which I prefer to 

- use 'as astream, and the metallic chromiumis -' 
g "3 left upon the ?llet.j By repeated incasings 

and reductions an illuminant of proper cross 
' section is built‘ up. ' Of course I might leave _. 

posed of an incandescing body of practically 
non-ductile metal and ‘ ‘containing a ?llet of 
di?erent material.. ' r ' 

3. An illuminant for electric lamps com-' 
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posed of an incandescing. body of practically - 
non-ductile metal and containing a ?llet of 
ductile metal. '- ' ' , - 
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1. 4. An illuminant for electric lamps com 
posed of an incandescingbody of practically 
non-ductile and infusible metal and contain- ' 
ing a ?llet of platinum. . , ' i . - 

'5. -An illuminant for electric lamps com 
posed'of an incandescing body of chromium 
and containing a ?llet of vconducting mate 

the ?llet in the oxychlorid long enough to. 
, , build up an oxid illuminant of su?icient cross 

‘ a a section at one operation, and then reduce the 
' ' whole at once; but in this case, as the oxid 

isa non-conductor, the‘ ?llet would be the only 
. ‘source of heat, and a much thicker illuminant’ 
_.'would take a very long time to reduce. ' The 

5 thickness of'the oxid illuminant would be a' rial. .} g _ _ 1 great objection where the heating was carried , 6. An illuminant for ‘electric lamps com 

- onbymeans otherthanbythe electric current. ‘posed of an incandescing body of chromium 
. _ Another method whereby chromiummay'be and _containinga ?llet of platinum. ' - 

-- - deposited upon the ?llet is as follows: I ?rst '7'. The method~ of making illuminants-‘for 
_o I dip the ?llet into the liquid oxychlorid. After electric'lampswhich consists in infpartin g to 
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. 3o . 1.. An incandescing illumin‘ant'for 

thus' dippin‘gjthe ?llet‘ I subject the same 
1 ‘while heated, preferably by theelectric cur-. 

rent, totheaction of moistairor of steam. 
The.'rea( . \on then. taking place is as follows: 

J '5 _ero,c1TH,0=2Hc1+oro,.-; The resulting 
' ‘ hydroc loric acid is carriedoff and the chro 
mic‘acid-is left our-‘the ?llet. The same coat-. 

' ing of. chromic acid maybe obtained by pass-l 
_ing a mixture of moist air and the fumes of 

g .‘o oxychlorid of chromiumover the heated ?llet. 
Upon subjecting the'?llet thus _incased with 
Grog‘ to the action of pure hydrogen the fol» 
lowing double reaction takes place: 20r0,'+ -' 

_ Y6H=3H,O+Cr2O8. , 

-,5 the ?llet and is of a‘ green color, having the 
The' CrQOS'. remains on 

same composition as the black oxid above de 
scribed, but being an allotropic form of the 
same. The second half of the reaction is as 
follows:_2Cr,O8+6H=4Cr+3H2O. :These't'wo 

' ’ .oreactions take placetogether and“ in theory 
_ successively; The whole operation ofdipping 
and reduction should of course'be repeated as 
often as is necessary to produce the desired 

. - ci‘os's-sectionof illuminant. The layerof oxid 
45 may also be obtain‘ed,-if"desired,' by dipping‘ 

thev ?llet into’ a solution of 0503 and drying 
thesame. ‘ ‘ 

'I fully appreciate the factthat ‘other; proc 
essesthan-those above mentioned. and de 

.50 tailed maybe employed in carrying out my 
method of‘ making metallic illuminants, ‘and 
lilo not limit myself to any oneor all of those 

> enumerated herein. I look‘upon it as a novel 
method of making metallic illuminants. to 

Q3 5 build them up‘ around a ?llet having no per-. 
manent function, but merely serying as a 

I support during manufacture, vmuch ‘as a mold 
. supports a casting. - 

I claim as my'invention—. - ' . I 

electric 
lamps composed of'an incandescing'rnet'allic - 
body and containing’ a conducting-‘?llet of 
different material, substantially as described." ‘ 
,_ 2. An illuminant‘ for electric lamps com 

a conducting-?llet the shape desired, deposit-I 
iug thereon a metallic‘ oxid‘ and subjectingv 
the same to theaction of hydrogen gas, sub 
stantially as described. ' ~ , ~_ 

8. The process of making illuminants for 
electric lamps which consists in imparting the 
shape desired. to a conducting-?llet, passing 
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a heating-current through the. ?lletand sub- ' 
.jecting the heated ?llet to the'action of a me 
tallic oxid and of hydrogen ‘gas; . _ " I 

9. Aprocess of making illu'minants for elec 
tric lamps which consists in-impartiug'the 
desired shapeltofa conducting-?llet, passing 
"a heating-current through the ?llet in an at 
mosphere of vaporizedchromium oxid and ‘ 

, subsequently ' heatingv the‘ resulting illumi 
_nant in an atmosphere of hydrogen. 

electric lamps which consists in imparting the 
shape desired to a conducting-?llet, passing 
‘a heating-current through the‘ ?llet in an-at 
mosphereof chlorochromic acid and subse 
quentlyrheatingth'e resulting illuminant in 
an atmosphere of hydrogen. ‘ '~ , 

11. The method of making illuminants for 
electric lamps which consists in bending a 
platinum ?llet to the shape desired, passing 
a heating-current through said ?llet in an at 

passing a heating-current through the result? 
ing illuminant in an atmosphere of hydrogen. 

' 1 12._ The method of making illuminants for. 
' electric lamps which consists in imparting the 
shape desired to a conducting-?llet, dipping 

, said ?llet into liquid chlorochromic acid, and 
subjecting thedipped ?llet to the action of 
‘heat, moist air and hydrogen. ‘ 

9.5 

. , 10. The method of makingilluminants fer ’ 
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_Inosp'here of chlorochromic' acid and then - 
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' In testimony whereof‘I have'hereunto sub; \ 
scribed my name this 10th day of December, 
A. D. 1892. ‘ ‘ ' . . Y v 

g I A. DE'LODYGUINE. ‘ 

Witnesses: _ ' ' ' 

‘ JAMES WM. SMITH, 
lIARoLn S. M'AOKAYE, 


